ARTWALK GUIDE PICK-UP LOCATION

EAT & DRINK
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Oregon Art Supply (1020 Pearl St)

Each year local artists Zoë Cohen, Jenny
Gray, Ann Hamilton, Rebecca Mannheimer,
Beth Robinson, and Sarah Sedwick give
themselves a design challenge meant to
inspire and push them outside their comfort
zones to create surprises in the studio. Part
of the idea of working with strict limitations
is paradoxical. Setting specific limitations
allows artists to creatively problem solve and
grow through experimentation. The chosen
focus brings a sense of continuity to the
exhibit, as the works naturally relate to each
other through the designated challenge. This
year’s prompt is “Tangled up in Blue” giving
each artist the freedom to respond in any
way they choose.
Images: Beth Robinson (top), Jenny Gray (bottom)

Create your own tour or follow one of the self-guided options below:

The "Where to Next?" Tour
• #3 ArtCity Studios on Broadway (160 E Broadway)
• #18 Mosaic Fair Trade Collection (28 E Broadway)
• #14 Broadway Commerce Center (44 W Broadway)
• #15 ECO Sleep Solutions and Gallery (25 E 8th Ave)
• #7 Karin Clarke Gallery (760 Willamette St)

The Fiesta Cultural Tour of Windowfront Exhibitions
• E - 1004 Willamette St
• G - Eugene Public Library (100 W 10th Ave)
• A - 120 W Broadway
• D - 856 Willamette St
• C - 833 Willamette St

Olga Volchkova, Karin Clarke Gallery (left); Maricela Figueroa Zamilpa, 1004 Willamette St (middle); Dania
Covarrubias, 833 Willamette (right).

Lane Arts Council hosts the First Friday ArtWalk year-round

The Barn Light
(924 Willamette St)

Have a drink and enjoy original art!
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Cowfish Dance Club
(62 W Broadway)

"Teaching the Dream Machine," a
collaboration between Erin Even,
Candace Berra, and the Midjourney
NHI about the unlimited possibilities
of the A.I. art process.
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One Vision Nutrition
(946 Willamette St)

“Outdoor Landscape Memories &
Cherished Views“ - In this exhibit,
Marlika O’Connell, aka Daphne
Dream, captures outdoor views of
moments in time near the Columbia
Gorge and on the Newport coast.
Kenneth O’Connell features Oregon
landscapes painted from memory.
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Starlight Lounge
(830 Olive St)

Shadowfox (Jason Pancoast)
is a contemporary artist whose
contemplative wood sculptures
and paintings explore identity and
narrative, often with themes of
nature and geometry. He curated
the Shadowfox gallery in downtown
Eugene for several years and his
work has been featured in dozens of
publications and galleries across the
country.

LANE ARTS COUNCIL’S

FIRST FRIDAY ARTWALK GUIDE

Kenneth O’Connell,
One Vision Nutrition

SPECIAL EVENT

Erin Even & Midjourney, Cowfish
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Studio Amiche Open House
(199 E 5th Ave #23, 2nd floor)

Visit Studio Amiche to see the
latest work of Patsy Hand and
Kathryn Hutchinson. Patsy shows
a collection of acrylic abstracts in
vibrant colors with creative forms
and line work, along with select early
monotype prints. Kathryn displays
etchings, monotypes, block prints,
and oil paintings that represent a
mix of styles and subjects, especially
landscapes.

Lane Arts Council
174 East 16th Ave, Suite 125
Eugene, OR 97401

November 4, 2022 | 5:30-8:00PM
Take a self-guided tour of Downtown's galleries and
art venues to discover the latest in Eugene’s art scene
and work by local artists. ArtWalk is always free!
Kathryn Hutchinson,
Studio Amiche

telephone 541.485.2278
e-mail artwalk@lanearts.org
website lanearts.org

ArtWalk Sponsor:

Eugene Symphony presents
Tristan und Isolde Act II on
November 17th!
eugenesymphony.org
Lane Arts Council 541.485.2278 | lanearts.org | artwalk@lanearts.org
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GALLERIES & STUDIOS
2

Art with Alejandro (5th Street
Public Market, 246 E 5th Ave #224)
This month's theme is related to
botanicals. Barbara Council Burney’s
oil paintings resemble 19th century
botanical illustrations. Sabrena
Annelle's work questions the concept
of impermanence in a series called
‘Botanical Compositions,’ which were
created from outdoor plant matter,
paint, and readymade objects. Also
on display: New work by gallery
owner Alejandro Sarmiento.

Work by oil painter Patti McNutt,
whose pieces range from still-life
to landscapes and beyond. Also: Oil
still-life works, primarily fruits, by
Mary Henzie.

Live bubble technique demo: 6-7pm.
You will also be able to check out
work by students of WheelHaus
Arts. Eugene Printmakers are
printing images celebrating Día de
los Muertos from 6:30-8pm. Handprinted “Vote” shirts and bandanas
are also available for sale.
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Karin Clarke at the Gordon
(590 Pearl St, Suite 105)

One-of-a-kind handmade jewelry
made from precious metals by local
artist Arianna Nicolai.

4

FUSE Jewelry Collective
(112 E 13th Ave)
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Visit this newly opened venue, a
place for jewelry lovers to learn,
shop, create, and connect. Check
out the FUSE showroom, displaying
collections by local jewelry designers
and small-batch gift items. During
the ArtWalk, don’t miss live music,
jewelry demos, and studio tours of
the FUSE Classroom, offering weekly
metalsmithing classes to the public!
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ArtCity Studios on Broadway
(160 E Broadway, basement)
Founder of WheelHaus Arts, David
"CP" Placencia shows a large
collection of original paintings,
including 3D Bubble art, local
landscapes, animals, and abstracts.

Karin Clarke Gallery
(760 Willamette St)
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Framin’ ArtWorks (505 High St)

5

“Icons of Nature,” new work by Olga
Volchkova, is a continued exploration
of Volchkova's love of plants,
celebrating their magical, historical,
and beneficial qualities. Also on
display: Select small paintings by
Justin Bradshaw. Contemporary
figurative painter Justin Bradshaw
was born in London, but has been
living in Italy for the last 20 years,
where he works full time as an artist.
Gallery owner Karin Clarke shares six
of his exquisite oil paintings that she
discovered while in Italy this summer.
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The New Zone Gallery
(110 E 11th Ave)
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An eclectic mix of art created by New
Zone members; “Face and Figure,”
paintings by Barbara Weinstein that
celebrate the uniqueness of the live
human; “Creative Diversity,” examples
of diverse media capturing the
Spirit, the essence, and the heart of
a moment in time by Shirley Collins;
“Insightful Creations,” work inspired
by a love for the natural world by
Carolyn Bloom, Betsy Huffsmith, and
Rebecca LaMothe; and a new limited
time display: “The “Zotem Pole.”
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Listings with the bird feature Latino/a/e/x or Indigenous artists for Fiesta Cultural!

9

OSLP Arts & Culture Center
(110 E 11th Ave, Suite C)
The celebration of OSLP Arts
& Culture Program’s 10-year
anniversary continues! Stop by to
see photos and artwork created
throughout the years and share
stories from the last decade.
10

Out of Step Tattoo & Gallery
(1022 Willamette St)

Original paintings and prints by
artists from around the world
alongside locals, including five of Out
of Step’s resident artists.
11

Windowfront Exhibitions

Empty storefronts become galleries!
A

120 W Broadway - “Celestial
Migration,” a mural by VRGNZ.
B 224 W Broadway – Work by Asian/
American Contemporary women artists
Mei-Ling Lee, Sandy Honda, Mika Aono,
Helen Liu, and Kum Ja Lee.
C

833 Willamette St Embroidered serviettes, paintings,
and bags by Mujeres con Alas.
D

856 Willamette St - "Charro
Attire Exhibition: Origin and Symbolic
Details of the Charro Outfit" (1st floor)
and large-scale paintings by Esteban
Camacho Steffensen (2nd floor).
E

1004 Willamette St - Digital
exhibition "Fiesta de la Vida, the Day
of the Dead in Mexico" featuring
photographers Maricela Figueroa
Zamilpa and Guillermo Reza. This
pop-up includes live music by
Mariachi Monumental, tamales,
traditional bread, chocolate, and
sugar skulls. 6-8pm.
F 1059 Willamette St – “A Sunset
Together,” a mural by Pattrick Price.
G 100 W 10th Ave – see listing #17.

Live
Live
Music!
Music!
Check
Listings
listings
withwith
thisthis
symbol
symbol
( )(feature
) for more
live music.
information

SHOP & EXPLORE
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Allies LLC (131 E 11th Ave)

With the mission of supporting adults
with intellectual and developmental
disabilities, Allies hosts the theme
“Being Together” for the winter
months with new and old artworks by
their customers. Check out crochet
blankets by featured artist Linda
Borwig and live demonstrations of
creating pendulums for divination
by resident artist Jon Conway. Offer
up a snack of gratitude to their everevolving group sculpture Eco and
create your own mini collage!
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Books with Pictures Eugene
(99 W Broadway, Suite C)
The art of Mat Whiteley, featuring
drawings and prints inspired by
animation, comics, and games.
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Broadway Commerce Center
(44 W Broadway)

Autism Artism was created by
KindTree Productions to showcase
the artwork of local autistic and
neurodiverse artists and create a
space for community, growth, and
learning. This autumn showcase
titled “Moving into the Dark, While
Reflecting on the Light” includes
a variety of artists and artistic
mediums that guide us into winter,
but help us remember what we loved
about the summer months.
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Epic Seconds (30 E 11th Ave)

New work by Benjamin Heiken. Heiken
lives in Spokane, WA, attended Slade
School of Fine Art, and currently
creates canvases that are layered
topographies of paint, mud, and clay
that often expand past their surfaces
into independent new objects. On
display through November 30.
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Eugene Public Library
(100 W 10th Ave)
G

StoryHelix (front windows) Lane Arts Council and Wordcrafters
in Eugene collaborated to bring
community storytellers and
professional artists together for this
installation about belonging.
• “20Twenty Cage Blues” (2nd floor)
Robert Baret and maRco Elliott show
the pandemic confinement through
the eyes of one person in France and
one in Eugene. Open until 6pm.
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Mosaic Fair Trade Collection
(28 E Broadway)

Stop by to celebrate and shop beautiful
Fair Trade products from all around the
world including jewelry, homewares,
unique gifts, clothing, accessories, and
more!
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ECO Sleep Solutions and
Gallery (25 E 8th Ave)

Collage works by Dori Koberstein,
featuring detailed and frequently
abstract representations of the
natural world such as birds,
landscapes, and flowers.

Shanti Gonzalez,
Broadway Commerce Center
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